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Pigeons were presented on each trial with a pair of keylight stimuli that varied in duration.
One of two subsequent choices was reinforced, depending on which of the two stimuli was longer.
For some pairs, the duration of one stimulus was predictive of relative duration, but for other
pairs, absolute duration was unpredictive. Choice responses depended on relative differences 00-
tween the stimuli, but were also controlled to some degree by absolute duration of the second
member ofthe pair. Individual differences in control by absolute and relative duration were evi-
dent. Those pigeons whose behavior was most influenced by absolute duration showed poorer
transfer to a different set of duration pairs.
A resurgence of interest in comparative cognition (e.g.,
Roitblat, 1987; Roitblat, Bever, & Terrace, 1984) has
been accompanied by the development of an array of pro-
cedures for studying the abilities of nonhuman animals.
New procedures have been developed (e.g., Olton & Sam-
uelson, 1976) and standard procedures have been adapted
(e.g., Wright, Santiago, Sands, Kendrick, & Cook, 1985)
for use with nonhumans. Over the last several years, we
have undertaken aseries of investigations of the perfor-
mance of pigeons on atemporal pair-eomparison proce-
dure (Dreyfus, Fetterman, Smith, & Stubbs, 1988; Fet-
terman & Dreyfus, 1987; Fetterman, Dreyfus, & Stubbs,
1989). The method of pair comparison (Stevens, 1951)
involves the presentation of pairs of stimuli with the ob-
server reporting differences with respect to some dimen-
sion between the stimuli of the pair. In our adaptation of
this procedure, pigeons are required to respond on the
basis of the relative duration of successively presented
visual stimuli. Several basic findings have emerged from
this research program. First, responding depends on the
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relative, not the absolute, difference between durations
(Fetterman & Dreyfus, 1986, 1987). This finding is con-
sistent with results using other timing procedures (e.g.,
Stubbs, 1968) and with Weber's law. Second, a bias to
report one duration of the pair as being longer than the
other changes systematically with the absolute value of
the sum of the two durations (Fetterman & Dreyfus,
1987). Third, pigeons are capable of discrirninating tem-
poral relations over a wide range of durations and dura-
tion ratios but with a decrease in accuracy as duration
range increases (Dreyfus et al., 1988). Fourth, pigeons
are equally accurate on the task whether it involves a dis-
crimination of one duration as longer or shorter than the
other or it involves a discrirnination of whether a dura-
tion ratio (e.g., second/first duration) is greater or less
than some criterion ratio, for example, 4: 1 (Fetterman
et al., 1989).
The potential value of these studies sterns from two im-
portant considerations. First, the pair-eomparison method
differs in a fundamental way frorn most other methods
used to study time perception in nonhumans (see reviews
by Richelle & Lejeune, 1980; Stubbs, 1979). For most
of these procedures, the consequences of responding are
arranged with respect to some fixed temporal criterion
(e.g., the time of food on a fixed-interval schedule, the
cutoff duration on a psychophysical task). By contrast,
with the method of pair comparison, choice responses are
reinforced on the basis of the relation between succes-
sively presented durations, each of which may change
135 Copyright 1992 Psychonornic Society, Inc.
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from trial to trial. The second consideration is that this
task, in addition to its usefulness in addressing questions
about time perception, lends itself to addressing questions
about relationalleaming and memory in nonhumans. The
present investigation focuses on the relational aspects of
perfonnance on this task. Although the study of relational
leaming by nonhumans has a long history (e.g., Lawrence
& DeRivera, 1954), recent research in this area has been
stimulated by a general interest in the cognitive processes
of nonhumans and a particular interest in their concep-
tual abilities (e.g., Premack, 1983).
Nominally, the duration-comparison task requires re-
sponding on the basis of stimulus relations, but it became
evident in our earliest studies that many choices could be
based on the absolute duration of one of the stimuli of
a pair rather than on the relation between durations of the
pair. A correlation between absolute and relative dura-
tion allowed subjects to base choices on a single duration
and still perform at a level considerably greater than
chance. This correlation is shown in Figure I for several
different procedures for determining durations and pairs.
The scatterplots depict the relation between one duration
of the pair and the ratio of the two durations. Since the
correct choice response and reinforcement depend on
which duration of the pair is longer , a vertical dotted line
has been placed at the point at which the two durations
are equal. For problems to the left of this line, the first
duration is longer than the second, and for problems to
the right, the second duration is longer than the first. Dif-
ferent numbers of points in each panel reflect the differ-
ent numbers of unique problems under each method for
determining durations.
The left panel of Figure 1 shows the relation between
absolute and relative duration for our earliest experiments
with the duration-comparison procedure (Fetterman &
Dreyfus, 1986). Under this procedure, 16 different pairs
resulted from pairwise combination of four different du-
rations. In training, the equal pairs were not employed,
leaving only 12 unique pairs. For these 12 pairs, it is evi-
dent that the longest second duration was always longer
than its pair member whereas the shortest second dura-
tion was always shorter than its pair member. Therefore,
on the basis of absolute duration alone, it would be pos-
sible to respond correctly on all trials involving these du-
rations. The intermediate durations were not perfectly cor-
related with duration ratio, but nevertheless, on two thirds
of the trials the second longest duration was longer than
its pair member and the third longest duration was shorter
than its pair member. This relation between second du-
ration and duration ratio is reflected in the upward slope
of points; essentially, as the second duration gets longer,
it is more likely to be longer than the first. The first du-
ration is also correlated with duration ratio but in the op-
posite direction. Because of the correlation between ab-
solute and relative duration, an absolute response strategy
(i.e., responding on the basis of whether one of the dura-
tions of the pair was shorter or longer than a criterion)
could produce an accuracy level as high as 83% on the
training problems shown in the left panel of Figure 1. Anal-
yses of perfonnance on this task, including that foUowing
the introduction of novel probe pairs or an interstirnulus
interval, indicated that there was indeed substantial con-
trol by absolute duration (Fettennan & Dreyfus, 1986).
In a subsequent experiment, the procedure for deter-
mining durations and duration pairs was changed in order
to reduce the confounding of absolute and relative dura-
tion (Fetterman & Dreyfus, 1987). Under the modified
procedure, first and second durations were chosen in-
dependently and probabilistically from a set of 32 differ-
ent durations. The middle panel of Figure 1 shows the
relation between absolute and relative duration that re-
sulted. Several differences from the left panel are evident.
Under the modified procedure, there were many more
unique problems and the ranges of durations and dura-
tion ratios were larger. The correlation between absolute
and relative duration is, however, still evident. The top
row and bottom row of points show that the longest du-
rations were always longer than, and the shortest dura-
tions were always shorter than, their pair members. The
distribution of points is still characterized by an overall
positive slope. Becauseof the larger number of intermediate
durations, however, the maximum level of accuracy that
could be achieved by responding solelyon the basis of ab-
solute duration was reduced to 76%. In addition, it should
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Figure 1. Scatterplots or tbe relation between tbe second duration or a pair and tbe ratio or tbe durations ror tbree different procedures
ror detennining durations and pairs.
be noted that discriminating absolute durations would be
more difficult under the modified procedure since dura-
tions were relatively closer together. Analyses of perfor-
mance under this method of determining durations showed
that behavior was controlled to some extent by both ab-
solute and relative duration (Dreyfus et al., 1988).
The present experiment was conducted to evaluate fur-
ther the role of absolute and relative duration on temporal
pair-comparison performance. First, the procedure was
further modified to reduce the confounding between ab-
solute and relative duration, and second, a transfer test
was employed in which absolute response strategies could
be identified. The right panel of Figure I shows the dis-
tribution of problems used in the current experiment (de-
tails of the procedure for determining durations will be
presented later). The distribution of problems represented
by the scatterplot is similar to those shown in the prior
two panels in that there is an overall positive slope. There
is an important difference, however. In the current set
of problems, there is a subset of durations, the reetangle
bounded by 2 sec and 8 sec, for which absolute duration
is unpredictive of duration ratio, that is, it is equally likely
that a duration of this set is longer or shorter than its pair
member. If accurate performance on the task requires that
the correlation between absolute and relative duration ex-
tend throughout the problem set, then discrimination per-
formance might be poorer on those problems for which
absolute duration is not predictive of relative duration.
As a result of the change in the method of determining
durations, the maximum accuracy that could be achieved
by nonrelational means was reduced further to 68 %.
The presence of responding on the basis of absolute and
relative duration cues and the consequences of such re-
sponse patterns were evaluated further by transferring the
pigeons to a new distribution of problems. Under the ini-
tial distribution of problems used in this experiment (right
panel of Figure 1), durations in the 2-8-sec range were
unpredictive of relative duration whereas those less than
2 sec or greater than 8 sec were highly correlated with
relative duration. Some of the durations that had been in-
formative under the initial distribution became uninfor-
mative under the new distribution of problems. Reliance
on absolute cues should produce lower accuracy in per-
formance on the new distribution and, in particular, should
produce systematic errors on those problems for which
absolute duration is no longer informative.
Method
Subjects
Four experimentally naive White Cameau pigeons served as sub-
jects. These pigeons were maintained at approximately 85% oftheir
free-feeding weights and were given unlimited access to water and
grit in their horne cages.
Apparatus
The experiment was condueted in two sound-insulated, ventilated
pigeon chambers with work spaces measuring 32 cm high x 34 cm
wide x 33.5 cm deep. Three keys were accessible through 2-em
circular openings in the work panel, with the center of the open-
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ings spaced 6.3 cm apart and 23 cm above a wire-mesh floor. A
force of approximately 0.15 N was required to operate the keys.
A solenoid-operated grain feeder could be accessed through a
5.5-cm' opening centrally located below the keys; the bottom of
this opening was 9 cm above the floor. Masking noise was pro-
vided through a speaker in the chamber. Experimental events were
scheduled and recorded by laboratory computers and interfaces in
an adjacent room.
Procedure
Pretraining for the pigeons began with magazine training followed
by an autoshaping procedure (Brown & Jenkins, 1968) in which
one of the side keys was lit by red or green light on each trial. The
position and color of the lit key changed irregularly over trials. Fol-
lowing 6 sec ofkeylight illumination, the feeder was raisedfor 3 sec.
A peck to the lit side key tumed it off and produced food immedi-
ately. During food presentation, all lights in the chamber were off
except for the light in the food hopper. Food presentation was fol-
lowed by an intertrial interval (ITI) that averaged 30 sec and dur-
ing which the chamber was completely dark. The next trial began
with illumination of the keylight and houselight. Each pigeon
received 60 trials per day on this procedure until a peck was recorded
to the lit key on at least 75 % of the trials on 2 successive days.
After the first criterion was met, the autoshaping procedure was
modified so that only the center key was illuminated by white light
on each trial. The pigeons were continued on this procedure until
the same criterion was met. Finally, these two autoshaping proce-
dures were combined so that each trial began with illumination of
the center key by white light for a maximum of 6 sec. The offset
of the center-key stimulus was followed by illumination of one of
the side keys by red or green light. A peck to the lit center key
turned off the white light and illuminated the side key. If there were
no side-key responses, the side key remained lit for 6 sec and was
followed immediately by 3 sec of food. A peck to the lit side key
turned off the light and produced food immediately. The pigeons
remained on this procedure until the same criterion was met.
Following pretraining, the pigeons were placed directly on the
duration-comparison procedure. Each trial began with the illumi-
nation of the center key by white light. A single peck to the key
changed the illumination from white to red and began the first du-
ration. The center key remained red for aperiod oftime that varied
from trial to triaI, and then the center key illumination changed from
red to green, beginning the second duration. Pecks to the center
key during the first or second duration were recorded but had no
scheduled consequences. At the end of the second duration, the
center key was darkened and the side keys were illuminated, one
by red and one by green light. The location of red andgreen changed
irregularly over trials so that each appeared about equally often on
the right and left. On a trial on which the first (red) duration was
longer than the second (green), a peck to the red side key was rein-
forced. If the second duration was longer than the first, a peck to
the green side key was reinforced. Pecks to the incorrect side key
produced a 15-sec blackout during which alilights in the chamber
were off. Reinforcement consisted of 3-sec access to mixed grain
and was followed by a 12-sec blackout. A noncorrection procedure
was used, and the next trial began with illumination of thecenter key.
Duration pairs were constructed by first designating the seven
integer values from 2 through 8 sec as "base" durations. One of
these base durations served as one member ofthe pair on each triaI.
The other member of the pair was deterrnined by multiplying or
dividing the base duration by factors of 2, 3, and 4. This method
produced six pair members for each of the seven base durations
(e.g., a base duration of6 sec was paired with durations of 1.5,
2, 3, 12, 18, and 24 sec). Pairing each of the seven base durations
with each of its possible pair members produced 42 problems. AI-
lowing each base duration to appear as first or second duration in
a pair increased this number to 84, and removing redundant pairs
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reduced the number to 74 unique pairs. During training, sessions
consisted of 148 trials, two repetitions of each of the 74 unique
pairs. In this and allother phases of the experiment, the order of
the problems was changed daily.
After all of the pigeons had reached a criterion of 85 % correct
on five consecutive days, the number of trials per session was in-
creased to 222, 3 repetitions of each unique pair, and reinforce-
ment was made available on a random one half of the trials. On
correct but nonreinforced trials, pigeons' choices produced a 15-sec
blackout. After five sessions on this procedure, reinforcement avail-
ability was further reduced to a random one third of trials. When
performance stabilized on this schedule, novel-duration probe pairs
were introduced.
Probe pairs were arranged by multiplying and dividing each base
duration by faetors of 1.5, 1.2, and 1.0, the last ofthese multipliers
creating pairs with equal first and second durations. Removing
redundant pairs and allowing each problem with equal first and sec-
ond durations to appear twice in the set resulted in 64 novel probe
pairs. During probe testing, there were 212 trials per day; 148 of
those consisted of training pairs (two repetitions of the training set)
with reinforcement available on a random one half of these trials.
The remaining 64 trials consisted of the probe pairs on which no
reinforcement was available.
Following 12 sessions of exposure to novel probe pairs, the
pigeons were given a 2-month layoff, after which they were returned
for 13 sessions to conditions identical to those during the introduc-
tion of novel probes. Conditions were then changed so that rein-
forcement was available on a random one half of all trials except
those on which the two durations of the pair were equal. After 10
sessions, the distribution of problems was changed. For the new
distribution, duration pairs were calculated in the same way as be-
fore but using seven different base durations, 6-12 sec rather than
2-8 sec. The composition of the problem set was comparable to
that of the earlier range except that there were 228 daily trials rather
than 212 because there were fewer redundant pairs in the 6-12-sec
range. Reinforcement was potentially available on a random one
half of all trials except those on which the two durations of the pair
were equal. The pigeons were tested under this new range for 18
to 20 sessions. This new range set up an interesting transfer test
insofar as under the 2-8-sec range, durations of 9-12 sec would
always be Iongerthan their pair members. Thus, under an absolute-
duration strategy, these durations should always be reported as be-
ing longer than their pair members. Under the 6-12-sec base range,
however, durations of 9-12 sec were equally likely to be longer
or shorter than their pair members. Thus, following the change to
the 6-12-sec range, an absolute strategy based upon durations of
9-12 sec would produce errors on 50% of these problems.
RESULTS
The current procedure for determining durations re-
duced the predictive relation between absolute and rela-
tive duration, but the right panel of Figure 1 makes it clear
that some degree of predictability remained. The extent
to which absolute duration was predictive of duration ra-
tio is summarized in Figure 2. This figure shows the pro-
portion of trials on which the second duration (D2) is
longer than the first duration (Dl) for three different cat-
egories ofDI and D2. Duration categories were arranged
to include approximately equal numbers of problems in
each category. Trials on which the durations were equal
were not included in the analysis, so the proportion of
trials on which D1 was longer than D2 is the complement
of the proportions shown. This figure shows that when

















Figure 2. Proportion of trials on which the second duration (in sec-
onds) of the pair is Ionger than the first duration for three absolute-
duration categories.
to be shorter than its pair member and when it was in the
long category, it was likely to be longer than its pair mem-
ber. A duration in the middle category was about as likely
to be longer or shorter than its pair member. The slight
asymmetry in this category resulted from the manner in
which redundant problems were removed from the set.
The extent to which discrimination varied as a func-
tion of absolute and relative duration can be assessed by
comparing performance across the three categories shown
in Figure 2. If there were effects of absolute duration,
Figure 2 would lead us to expect that a duration in the
short category would more likely be reported as shorter
than its pair member, whereas a duration in the long cat-
egory would more likely be reported as longer than its
pair member.
Figure 3 shows how the predictive relations summa-
rized in Figure 2 affected performance. In this figure, the
probability of a green-key response, reporting D2 as
longer than D1, is plotted as a function of duration ratio
for each ofthe Dl and D2 categories shown in Figure 2.
For data plotted in this format, accuracy is reflected in
the slope ofthe curve, with a steeper the curve indicating
more accurate performance, and bias is indicated by a sep-
aration of the curves. Performance on all problems is
shown in both left and right panels, but the problems in
the left panels are segregated according to D 1 categories
and those in the right panels according to D2 categories.
One reason for displaying the data by both D1 and D2
categories was to determine if choices were influenced
by the absolute value of Dl, D2, or both. Such an effect
would appear as aseparation ofthe curves in each panel.
If, for example, a pigeon was responding on the basis of
the absolute value of D 1 and in accord with the correla-
tion shown in Figures 1 and 2, the filled circles in the
left panels would be displaced above the symbols for the
intermediate category and the unftlledcircles would be dis-
placed below the points for the intermediate eategory. Such














































Figure 3. ProbabiHty of a green-key response as a function of duration ratio for each of 4 pigeons
witb separate functions plotted for eacb of tbree f1l'St-duration (in seconds) categories in the left
panels and for eacb of tbree second-duration categories in the right panels. (These data were 8C-
cumulated over tbe final 10 sessions of the condition.)
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Figure 4. Average sensitivity, A' , and bias, B", for problems with
first or second durations falling in one of three different absolute-
duration categories. (These measures were computed from data ac-
cumulated over the rmailO sessiens of the condition and were aver-
aged over pigeons. Error bars represent standard errors of the
means. Note the restricted range of A' values represented on the axis.)
ric index of sensitivity, and B", a nonparametric index
ofbias, for each category ofDI and D2 (see Grier, 1971,
for a general treatment of these measures and Dreyfus
et al., 1988, for a discussion of their use with similar
data). A' is highly correlated with accuracy but is indepen-
dent of changes in accuracy resulting from shifting bi-
ases. B" reflects systematic tendencies to strike either
choice key more frequently. Positive values of B" indi-
cate a bias to peck the red key (reporting the first dura-
tion as longer), negative values indicate a bias to strike
the green key (reporting the seeond duration as longer),
and a B" of zero indicates no bias. The upper panel of
this figure shows that sensitivity for DIs and D2s was
nearly identical for short and long absolute-duration cat-
egories. On the other hand, sensitivity was higher for
problems with DIs in the intermediate category than for
those with D2s in this category. This difference is con-
sistent with the conclusion drawn from Figure 3 that
choices on some problems were controlled by absolute
values ofthe D2 ofthe pair. DIs in the intermediate cat-
egory were paired most often with D2s in one of the ex-
treme categories. If the pigeons were responding on the
basis of D2 alone, one would expect higher accuracy in
this category. For problems with D2 in the intermediate
a displacement of points would place the curve for the
shortest DIs to the left of the curve for the intermediate
durations and the curve for the longest DIs to the right.
Responding on the basis of the absolute value of D2 would
produce the opposite pattern of displacements in the right
panels: the curve for the longest D2s (unfilled circles)
would be displaced to the left and the curve for the short-
est D2s (filled circles) would be displaced to the right.
The data in this figure indicate that performance was
controlled by both absolute and relative duration; whereas
control by absolute duration varied across subjects, con-
trol by duration ratio was present for all 4 subjects. For
pigeons B50 and B86, the relatively small separation
among the curves offers little evidence that responding
differed over absolute-duration categories of Dl or D2.
By contrast, B88 shows a slight absolute-duration effect
and B96 a more substantial absolute-duration effect. In
addition, the data in this figure show that when absolute
duration affeeted performance, it was D2 that exerted con-
trol. For both B88 and B96, the absolute duration of the
first stimulus had an effect opposite of that expected on
the basis of the correlations shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Those figures suggested that short values of D1 should
increase the probability of reporting green longer, but the
left panels of this figure show that this was generally not
the case. The absolute effect for D2, where it is evident,
is consistent with the expectations based on Figures 1 and
2. At a given duration ratio, the highest probabilities of
reporting green longer for both B88 and B96 occurred
when green was in the long category and the lowest prob-
abilities occurred when green was in the short category.
Figure 3 also demonstrates control by relative duration.
A relational component of performance is suggested in-
sofar as the probability of making a green-key response
in the intermediate-duration categories changes as an or-
derly function of duration ratio. Since D2s in this cate-
gory are base durations and not predictive of duration ra-
tio, accurate discrimination in this category must either
be based on D1 or on relative duration. The data do not
support the first possibility. For at least 2 pigeons, B50
and B86, there was no appreciable control by absolute
duration, and for the other 2 pigeons, control by abso-
lute duration seemed to be limited primarily to D2. Thus,
even for those pigeons who show an absolute-duration ef-
feet, when D2 is in the intermediate category it seems
likely that choice responses are based on the temporal re-
lation between durations. In addition, the overall level of
accuracy provides further evidence that performance was
based on relative duration. Average accuracy for the 4
pigeons was 80%; the maximum achievable by nonrela-
tional means, 68 %, is more than three standard devia-
tions lower than the obtained average.
The data in Figure 3 also suggest that there were dif-
ferences in accuracy over absolute-duration categories
(e.g., for several pigeons, the curve for the intermediate
Dl category appears steeper than the other curves). These
differences in accuracy as weIl as differences in bias can
be evaluated more explicitlyby calculating summary mea-
sures of performance. Figure 4 shows A', a nonparamet-
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DURATION RATIO (G/R)
Figure 5. Probability of a green-key resPOII8e as a function of du-
ration ratio for each of four pigeons after being transferred to the
6-12-sec base range. (Separate functions are plotted for problems
in a restricted second-duration category and for all other problems.
These data were accumulated over the first 10 sessions of exposure
to the 6-12-sec base range.)




































category, on the other hand, responding on the basis of
absolute duration would produce lower accuracy since D2
was largely unpredictive of duration ratio.
The bottom panel shows that the way in which bias
changed over absolute-duration categories differed de-
pending on whether problems were segregated by D I or
D2. With problems categorized by DI, there was a bias
to report D I longer for problems with a short or long D I
and little bias for problems with a mediurn-length D1.
With problems categorized by D2, bias changed system-
atically from a bias to report D I longer for short D2s to
a bias to report D2 longer for long D2s. These changes
in B" over absolute-duration categories also show that
when a choice was made on the basis of absolute value,
it was typically based on D2. Changes in B" over D2 cat-
egories are completely consistent with the relation of D2
and duration ratio shown in Figures land 2, whereas the
changes in B" over D I categories are not consistent with
the relation of D land duration ratio.
The results of the transfer from the 2-8-sec range to
the 6-12-sec range are informative about the extent to
which performance was influenced by the absolute values
of individual pair members. Figure 5 shows discrimina-
tion performance on the subset of problems that would
be most affected by responding on the basis of absolute
duration, D2s from 9 through 12 sec, compared with per-
formance on allother problems. As before, slopes of the
functions reflect accuracy and separation of the curves
indicates bias. This figure reveals individual differences
in the extent to which performance differed on the two
subsets of problems. Performance on the two subsets is
relatively similar for B50 and B86, although there is a
difference for B86 at small ratios. The differences in per-
formance on the problem subsets are more extensive and
more systematic for B88 and B96. For the 9-12-sec D2s,
both of these pigeons show a higher probability of report-
ing green longer when the ratio of the durations was less
than 1.0.
Summary measures of sensitivity, A', and bias, B",
were calculated for the two subsets of problems and com-
pared with one-tailed t tests. A' was significantly lower
under the 9-12-sec range than for allother problems [t(6)
= -1.98, p < .05]. The difference in B" was not sig-
nificant [t(6) = -1.51, P = .09].
The extent to which performance differed under the two
base duration ranges is summarized in Figure 6. This fig-
ure shows average sensitivity, A', and bias, B", for the
2-8-sec and 6-12-sec base ranges at each ofthree D2 cat-
egories. The pattern of changes in A' over D2 categories
is similar for both base ranges; accuracy is higher, how-
ever, for the 2-8-sec range. The lower panel shows that
under the two base ranges there are similar changes in
bias over D2 categories. This pattern of bias, a red-key
bias for problems with short D2s and a green-key bias
for problems with long D2s, is consistent with the rela-
tion between absolute duration and duration ratio pre-
sented in Figures land 2.
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base range and filled symbols represent averages over the
first 10 sessions of the 6-l2-sec base range. Looking first
at the upper panel, several points are evident. First, sen-
sitivity for the 6-l2-sec base range fell below that of the
2-8-sec range for both absolute and relative responders.
Second, absolute responders showed a much larger drop
in sensitivity when shifted to the 6-l2-sec range than did
the relative responders. In the bottom panel, absolute and
relative responders show a change in bias over D2 cate-
gories under both base ranges. There was, however, a
larger change for absolute than for relative responders.
Characterizing one group of pigeons as absolute re-
sponders and the other as relative responders should not
be taken to imply that the behavior of either group is con-
trolled exclusively by absolute or relative duration. The
data in Figures 3 and 5 make it clear that there are degrees
of control by absolute and relative factors. The behavior
of two of the pigeons, the absolute responders, was sim-
ply affected to a greater degree by absolute duration. The
small number of subjects prevented statistical verification
of the effects shown in Figure 7, but the trends do sug-
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Figure 7. Average sensitivity, A', and biss, B·, at each of three
second-duration categories for absolute and relative responders on








Figure 6. Average sensitivity, A', and bias, B·, at each of three
second-duration categories for performance on the 2-8-sec and 6-
12-sec base ranges. (These measures were calculated from data ag-
gregated over the last 10 sessionsofthe 2-8-sec range and over the
first 10 sessions of the 6-12-sec range. Second-duration categories
for the 2-8-sec range correspond to those shown in Figure 3. For
the 6-12-sec range, second-duration categories were as folIows:
short-D2 ::s 7 sec; medium-7 sec < D2 < 11 sec; long-D2 <!:
11 sec. Aswith the 2 -8-sec range, these categories divided the prob-
lems roughly into thirds. Error bars show standard errors of the
means. Notethe restricted range of A' values represented on the axis.)
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Separate two-way (D2 category x base range), within-
subject analyses of variance were computed for A' and
B". The analysis for A' revealed no significant effects
of either variable or of their interaction. The analysis for
B" showed a significant change in bias over duration cat-
egory [F(2,6) = 12.97, P < .01], but no other signifi-
cant effects. Although these analyses revealed no signifi-
cant changes in sensitivity, the high degree of variability
in A' shown in Figure 6 prompted a closer look at the
data. For this analysis, the pigeons were divided into two
groups: absolute and relative responders. The pigeons
whose performance appeared least affected by absolute
duration effects in Figures 3 and 5, B50 and B86, were
dubbed relative responders. Pigeons B88 and B96, whose
performance in Figures 3 and 5 revealed marked effects
of absolute duration, were dubbed absolute responders.
Figure 7 shows average sensitivity, A', and bias, B",
for absolute and relative responders over D2 categories
for each base range. In both panels, unfilled symbols rep-




gest distinctly different patterns of performance for ab-
solute and relative responders, and these different patterns
appear to account for much of the variability in perfor-
mance shown in Figure 6.
DISCUSSION
Pigeons acquired a discrimination of temporal relations,
and their choices were based in part on absolute duration
and in part on relative duration. These findings are simi-
lar to those of earlier experiments; they are unique, how-
ever, in several respects. In this experiment, at least one
duration of each pair was unpredictive of relative dura-
tion. Aceurate performance could therefore occur by corn-
paring durations or by responding on the basis of the
absolute duration of a predictive pair member when avail-
able. Analyses of performance by D I and D2 categories
showed that when performance was influenced by abso-
lute duration, it was the second rather than the first mern-
ber of the pair that produced the effect. Therefore, on
problems where the D2 of the pair was unpredictive of
correct choice, accurate perofrmance could occur only
by virtue of control by relative duration. Insofar as ac-
curacy on a subset of problems for which D2 was un-
predictive of duration ratio was comparable to that on
other problems, the present data demonstrate control of
choices by relative duration. These findings, coupled with
the fact that overall accuracy exceeded the level that could
be achieved by nonrelational means, support the conclu-
sion that there is a relational component of performance
on the duration-cornparison task.
That performance on this task is controlled in part by
absolute duration and in part by relative duration was fur-
ther illustrated by transfer to a different set of base dura-
tions. Performance was significantly poorer on a subset
of problems likely to be affected by responding on the
basis of absolute duration. In addition, transfer data in
Figures 5 and 7, as weIl as the data in Figure 3, revealed
substantial individual differences in the extent to which
behavior was controlled by absolute or relative duration.
The present data do not make clear what factors con-
tributed to these individual differences in absolute and
relational control. Each of the pigeons received the same
set of problems in each session, yet there were clear dif-
ferences in the extent to which absolute duration affected
performance. These individual differences in absolute and
relative control may present the greatest challenge for
models of performance on this task.
The finding that choices were controlled by both abso-
lute and relative duration is consistent with our earlier
findings (Dreyfus et al., 1988) and consistent with results
from different procedures. For example, Wright, Cook,
and Kendrick (1989) trained monkeys on a serial-probe-
recognition task, a task that nominally requires a response
based on the relation between probe and list stimuli, and
discovered that over the course of extended training with
the same stimuli, behavior came under the control of the
absolute properties of the probe stimuli. This absolute con-
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trol was not exclusive, however; subsequent transfer tests
showed that responding remained sensitive to the relation
between list items and probes. In the present experiment,
control by absolute duration seemed to be primarily by
the second member of the duration pair. ODe obvious rea-
son for greater control by D2 is its relative proximity to
the choice response. There is extensive precedent for such
a recency phenomenon. In ODe recent example, Alsop and
Honig (1991) trained pigeons to respond on the basis of
the relative numerosity of two classes of serially presented
stimuli. They found that choice responses varied as a func-
tion of relative numerosity but that stimuli occurring later
in the series exerted greater control over choices than did
earlier stimuli.
Control by stimulus relations in the present experiment
contrasts with numerous failures to obtain relational con-
trol of pigeon behavior on other nominal1y relational tasks.
For example, the matching-to-sample (MTS) task, often
employed in the study of stimulus relations and abstract
conceptual behavior, requires that a subject choose which
of two or more comparison stimuli matches a sampie (i.e.,
is the same along some dimension). One test ofthe gener-
ality of the behavior produced by this task involves the
presentation of novel sampie and comparison stimuli. Suc-
cessful transfer to novel stimuli is taken by some to indi-
cate the presence of an abstract relational concept, that
is, sameness. Reviews of the relevant literature generally
conclude that there is little evidence for successful trans-
fer by pigeons to novel sampie and comparison stimuli
(e.g., Premack, 1978; Wright, Cook, Rivera, Sands, &
Delius, 1988). There is no implicit contention that suc-
cessful discrimination of temporal relations on the pair-
comparison task requires or involves the presence of ab-
stract relational concepts, but the task is leamed with rel-
ative ease and performance generalizes to novel duration
ratios and novel durations in a way that sets it apart from
many attempts to transfer MTS performance.
There are several possible reasons for these differences
in performance on duration-comparison and MTS tasks.
One salient difference is that the duration-eomparison task,
especially more recent versions, involves a large num-
ber of durations and duration ratios, whereas many studies
of MTS involve the presentation of only two or four dif-
ferent stimulus values as sampie and comparison stimuli.
One exception to this generalization illuminates the poten-
tial role of number of stimuli. Wright et al. (1988) trained
one group of pigeons on an MTS task using 152 different
pictures as sampie and comparison stimuli; a second group
received a comparable number of trials but with the same
two pictures presented on each trial. The performance of
the pigeons trained with the larger set of stimuli trans-
ferred to novel stimuli, whereas that ofthe group trained
with the smaller set of stimuli did not. Wright et al. sug-
gested that limited transfer to novel stimuli obtained in
most MTS studies is less indicative of the limited con-
ceptual abilities of pigeons than of the small set of stim-
uli employed in training. Results from the earlier version
of the duration-eomparison task in which fewer durations
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were employed (Fetterman & Dreyfus, 1986) as weIl as
recent results by Kraemer (1990) reinforce the view that
the relatively large set of stimuli used in the current ver-
sion of the duration-comparison procedure may promote
relationalleaming. (Other differences between the duration-
comparison and MTS tasks that may be important are dis-
cussed by Dreyfus, 1992.)
Another feature of the duration-comparison task that
may influence the development of relational control is the
use of stimuli that are unpredictive of duration ratio. Our
earliest experiments (Fetterman & Dreyfus, 1986) not
only bad fewer stimulus values, but absolute duration was
more predictive of relative duration. If predictability is
important, we might expect that the lower the predicta-
bility of relative by absolute duration, the more exten-
sive the control by stimulus relations. This notion is cor-
roborated by the work of Wright et al. (1989), who
attempted to minimize the opportunity for control by ab-
solute properties of probe stimuli under the serial-probe-
recognition task. These authors found when new stimuli
were introduced frequently, the monkeys' behavior re-
mained under the control of the relational properties of
the stimuli. Other relevant work by Hulse and his col-
leagues suggests, however, that both absolute and rela-
tive cues are necessary for the subsequent development
of relational control, For example, Page, Hulse, and Cynx
(1989) trained starlings to discriminate rising from fall-
ing sequences of tones. In one set of stimuli, only 8 of
the 64 sequences could be identified as rising or falling
on the basis of absolute pitch; the remaining sequences
required a relative judgment for classification. None of
the 7 starlings exposed to these training conditions learned
the discrimination. By contrast, another group of starlings
was trained with a set of stimuli that included 8 rising
or falling sequences of tones for which both absolute and
relative pitch cues were relevant (i.e., there was a high
correlation between contour, rising or falling, and the ini-
tial frequency). When these birds were transferred to the
original set of64 sequences, they were able to discriminate
rising from falling sequences, apparently making use of
both absolute and relative cues. Although durations un-
related to duration ratio may have promoted control by
relative rather than by absolute duration in the current ex-
periment, the results of Page et al. suggest that if there had
been no correlation of absolute with relative duration dur-
ing training, the discrimination may not have developed.
This research began with questions about the relational
status of performance on the duration-comparison task.
The evidence presented suggests that perfonnance is based
on relative duration, but there is also partial control of
choices by absolute duration. Although a more categori-
cal answer to this question might be, in some ways, more
satisfying, there is an important message in the nature of
the response. In general terms, these results should re-
mind us first that behavior is often multiply determined.
Behavior that is controlled by one unchanging stimulus
or even several stimuli on the same dimension is proba-
bly most prevalent in the laboratory. Second, these data
should remind us that when behavior is controlled by cor-
related dimensions (e.g., time and responses, absolute and
relative duration), the control by one dimension is rarely
exclusive of the other (see, e.g., Fetterrnan, Stubbs, &
Dreyfus, 1986; Fetterman, Stubbs, & MacEwen, 1992).
Attempts to understand stimulus control in mutually ex-
clusive, unidimensional terms may produce simple ques-
tions but will not very likely improve our understanding
of complex behavior.
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